What’s Included and Not Included
Travel Insurance is strongly recommended. Personal medical insurance may not apply in Peru.
What is included:
Arrival shuttles from the Lima airport to our Lima hotel (we will meet you at the Lima Airport)
Hotels in Lima (2 nights). We will transport you to the hotel.
(you will store your bike at the airport)
Hotels during the tour from Lima to Nasca (17 nights)
Airfare to Puerto Maldonado
Boat tour in Puerto Maldonado
Tour of Cusco and Machu Picchu (train tickets, shuttles, hotels)
Bus returning from Nasca to Paracas then back to Lima
Bike transport back to Lima
Support vans and drivers
Luggage transport to the next hotel
Bike cleaning, tools, floor pump and mechanical support
English speaking guides and crew during the tour
Rest stop snacks, bottled water and drinks during the riding days
Breakfast at the hotel or nearby restaurant
Commemorative Jersey, T-shirt, gear bag tag and hat
What is not included:
Airfares from the United States to Lima, Peru (usually $700 - $1,000)
Bike box storage fee at the Lima Airport when arriving ($25 per day for 2 days, because the airport
requires you to personally check your own luggage at the Left Luggage storage area).
Airline bike shipping and extra luggage fees*
Your gear bag (40 pounds 30” x 14” x 14”)
Lunches and dinners at restaurants (about $15 to $25 per day)
Extra snacks or drinks you buy at night
Optional Lima City Tours ($20 to $35)
Optional Nasca Line airplane tours $75-$90
Optional Nasca dune buggy tours $25-$30
Hotels and meals for extra days in Lima
Airport taxies or airport bike storage fees after our tour ends when returning to Lima
Crew tips are optional. Our crew members are volunteers so they appreciate any tips. A typical
amount is $25 per person or $150 total for six crew members.
*We will fly with our bikes in disposable cardboard boxes to Puerto Maldonado. During the tour we
will not be transporting hardshell bike cases or Bike Caddy boxes. If you need a bike box to take
your bike home, we can help you reserve a box in Lima from a local bike shop near the hotel.
*The airline weight limit is 45 pounds per person. A 35 pound gear bag and 30 pound bike box is 65
pounds. The extra airline fee is about $2.00 per pound ($5.00 per kilo). We will check in as a group
and average the luggage weights with our non-cycling crew members. The extra weight fee could be
$25-$40 per rider. Sometimes we do not need to pay anything extra. We will know for sure when
we check in depending on the airline luggage policy for that flight.

